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Paper stock available
Stock varies between Centers, but all that are listed can be ordered on request. Any 8.5"x11" stock can be punched on request. Bonds are 20-lb, texts are 60-lb and 75-lb, and covers are 65-lb and 80-lb. The colors shown are approximate.

White
8.5x11 text, cover
8.5x14 bond
11x17 bond, text, cover
White archival
8.5x11 bond
White recycled
8.5x11 bond +3hp
White thesis
8.5x11 bond
Warm white
8.5x11 text
Natural
8.5x11 text, cover
8.5x14 text
UI letterhead
8.5x11 bond

Stardust white
8.5x11 text
Lively ivory
8.5x11 text
Ivory
8.5x11 bond +3hp, text, cover
8.5x14 text
8.5x14 text
Natural astroparch
8.5x11 text, cover
Gray astroparch
8.5x11 text
Gray
8.5x11 bond +3hp, text, cover
8.5x14 bond

Tan
8.5x11 bond +3hp, text, cover
8.5x14 bond
Orbit orange
8.5x11 text
Royal fiber periwinkle
8.5x11 text

Peach
8.5x11 text, cover
11x17 text
Salmon
8.5x11 bond +3hp
Periwinkle
8.5x11 text

Buff
8.5x11 bond +3hp
8.5x14 bond
Pink
8.5x11 bond +3hp, text
8.5x14 bond
Celestial blue
8.5x11 text, cover

Yellow
8.5x11 bond +3hp, text, cover
8.5x14 bond
Plasma pink
8.5x11 text
Blue
8.5x11 bond +3hp, text, cover
8.5x14 bond

Solar yellow
8.5x11 text
11x17 text
Pulsar pink
8.5x11 text, cover
Terrestrial teal
8.5x11 text

Sunburst yellow
8.5x11 text, cover
Fireball fuschia
8.5x11 text
Gamma green
8.5x11 text, cover

Liftoff lemon
8.5x11 text
Re-entry red
8.5x11 text, cover
Green
8.5x11 bond +3hp, text, cover
8.5x14 bond, text
11x17 text

Gold
8.5x11 bond +3hp, text, cover
Rocket red
8.5x11 text
Terra green
8.5x11 text

Galaxy gold
8.5x11 text
11x17 text
Planetary purple
8.5x11 text
Black
8.5x11 cover

Cosmic orange
8.5x11 text, cover
Orchid
8.5x11 text, cover
11x17 text
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